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How the COVID-19 Pandemic is Challenging
Consumption
Introduction
COVID-19 disrupted consumption habits all around the world. To keep in
touch with friends and family during lockdowns, and with social distancing
requirements, there was an increased use of digital technologies such as
videotelephony and online chat platforms. These conditions also boosted
telehealth, telecommuting, e-commerce and online education (Kirk and
Rifkin 2020). The use of social media such as Facebook, WhatsApp, and
Zoom also increased (Sheth 2020). The virus outbreak triggered hoarding
(Kirk and Rifkin 2020; Long and Khoi 2020; Sheth, 2020), defined as the
accumulation of large private stocks of goods because of a perceived risk
of shortage (Sterman and Doğan 2015). A fear of shortages led many
individuals to stockpile daily necessities such as toilet paper, bread, water
and cleaning products. At the same time, consumers turned to do-ityourself and home-based activities such as cooking or gardening (Kirk and
Rifkin 2020). Finally, the pandemic may have triggered a sustainable
consumption transition (Cohen 2020). Recent management and marketing
research publications – including the ones cited – have begun to identify
consumption trends resulting from the pandemic.
While the aforementioned studies focus on how the virus outbreak
affects consumer choices, less attention has been paid to the possible
anti-consumption and curtailed/reduced consumption outcomes of the
pandemic. This paper aims to address the following question: how does
the COVID-19 outbreak challenge consumption?
Researchers in management, and particularly in marketing, have
already shown some interest in anti-consumption. Special issues have
been dedicated to this concept in academic journals over the last decade
such as, Journal of Business Research in 2009; Consumption Markets &
Culture in 2010; European Journal of Marketing in 2011; Psychology and
Marketing in 2020. As anti-consumption literally means against
consumption, the study of this complex phenomenon focuses on the
reasons against consumption (Chatzidakis and Lee 2013). This concept is
related to (but different from) green activism, boycotts, avoidance and
consumer resistance (Chatzidakis and Lee 2013). According to Makri et al.
(2020), anti-consumption is intentional and meaningful. An unintentional or
nonvoluntary reduction of consumption (for instance due to the
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unavailability of some products or brands) cannot therefore be considered
as anti-consumption.
Three non-exclusive phenomena characterize anti-consumption
(Lee et al. 2011), namely rejection, restriction and reclamation. Rejection
is based on functional, ethical or symbolic reasons, and causes
consumers to exclude particular goods from consumption. Restriction
refers to the limitation of consumption when rejection is not possible (in
cases such as an electricity or water supply). Finally, reclamation is the
expression of ideological consumer opposition to consumption.
Iyer and Muncy (2009) highlight two underlying dimensions of anticonsumption: purpose and object. “Purpose” indicates the motivations
behind anti-consumption. People may be driven by societal issues (such
as environmental protection or company misconduct) or by personal
issues (such as simple living or negative experiences with a service
provider). “Object” is defined as the target of antagonistic sentiment. The
target can be general, for example an opposition to the market embodied
by consumerist ideology or globalization, or involve a specific brand or a
company, such as Starbucks (Izberk-Bilgin 2008) or Coca-Cola (Varman
and Belk 2009). The target can also be a consumption practice, like the
marketization of play in the video game sector (Almaguer 2018).
We will now investigate the three ways in which the current health
crisis may challenge consumption: a decrease in consumption, an
increase in anti-globalization sentiment, and consumer reactions to
evidence of misconduct by brands and companies during the crisis.

COVID-19 as A Catalyst for Downsizing Consumption
“COVID-19 is simultaneously a public health emergency and a real-time
experiment in downsizing the consumer economy” (Cohen 2020: 1). Social
distancing and lockdown measures forced people to change their
consumption patterns. In addition, many shops had to close temporarily.
The pandemic has inexorably led to a general decrease in consumption.
“We don’t need savings for our economy right now, we need
investment”. This declaration from the French Minister of Economy refers
to the 3.8 billion euros that the French population saved in March 2020 by
not investing in consumption. Studies all around the world illustrate the
same downsizing trend.
In Japan, total spending decreased, across the board, by 14%
between the second half of January and first half of March (Watanabe
2020). The COVID-19 epidemic has a negative impact on almost all
sectors of the Japanese economy; the travel sector suffered the biggest
spending crash (–57% of credit card purchases), followed by
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accommodations (–38%), transport (–29%), and entertainment (–26%).
Meanwhile, the turnover of shopping centres decreased by 70% in the
United States (Yelp 2020). Household spending declined by 40% to 50%
in the United Kingdom (Hacıoğlu, Känzig and Surico, 2020), with the
strongest impact felt by the retail (clothes, shoes, toys, and books),
restaurant, transport and travel sectors. In France, 45 % of people planned
to reduce their shopping expenses by 28% after the lockdown
(OpinionWay for Fastmag 2020). This intention to reduce consumption is
driven by several factors, including budget constraints (59%) or the fear of
becoming ill (35%).
Studies tend to confirm a general downsizing in consumption.
Although this trend seems to be a “natural consequence” of the pandemic,
some consumers have expressed a desire to lower their consumption over
the long term. According to the results of the aforementioned OpinionWay
poll, 42% of respondents who planned to cut down their shopping
expenses had realized that many of their purchases are unnecessary. This
deliberate decision to reduce consumption is a manifestation of anticonsumption sentiment about the current market and consumerist
ideology.
The literature on anti-consumption explains this phenomenon.
According to Iyer and Muncy (2009), people can reduce their consumption
for personal or societal reasons. Both motivations can lead consumers to
adopt voluntarily simplified lifestyles (Shaw and Newholm 2002). Voluntary
simplicity refers to the intentional simplification of consumption patterns.
Voluntary simplifiers limit their expenditures, but also cultivate
nonmaterialistic sources of satisfaction and meaning (Makri et al. 2020).
Their discourses “highlight ecological uncertainty as a claim against
consumer culture” (Cherrier 2009: 3). They denounce the accumulation of
unnecessary material objects, and even warn against an “addiction” to
consumption. They seek to avoid the marketplace by adopting alternative
consumption behaviours such as sharing practices, making goods last
longer, or buying second-hand products (Shaw and Newholm 2002). The
virus outbreak and its consequences provided an opportunity to test a
simpler lifestyle through consumption downsizing.
The lockdown led some people to realize that over-consumption
does not make them happy, whilst others became aware of its negative
impact on environment and the importance they accord to material
possessions. A shift from short-term materialism to a more socially
benevolent ethic should therefore be expected (Goffman 2020).
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Anti-Globalization Sentiment
The flow of people, trade and capital has slowed down since the outbreak
of COVID-19. The current health crisis challenges globalization.
Globalization is often perceived as “a negative, imperialistic force, killing
local identities, forcing uniformity of culture and experience, and
destroying independent self-determination” (Fırat 2016: 1). Recent studies
reveal that the pandemic has catalyzed an increasing consumer
preference for local supplies over global distributors and products (Yelp
Coronavirus Impact Report 2020; Process Alimentaire 2020). A survey by
OpinionWay for Max Haavelar reveals that 45% of French consumers
switched to local products during lockdown (Process Alimentaire 2020).
COVID-19 also led these consumers to make more responsible purchases
(69%), and they intend to maintain this consumption habit after the crisis
(80%).
Some research in the field of marketing has addressed consumer
anti-globalization thoughts. Consumers may reject global brands such as
Coca-Cola and McDonalds due to anti-globalization sentiments. These
brands are rejected because of their perceived hegemony and cultural
imperialism (Lee, Motion and Conroy 2009; Izberk-Bilgin 2008; Sandıkçı
and Ekici 2009; Varman and Belk 2009). Some consumers also have a
patriotic connection to local brands: they buy locally to resist globalization
and favor the economy of their own country (Lee, Motion and Conroy
2009). Furthermore, anti-consumption could be a consequence of tension
between the national ethos and the global market when it is driven by
nationalism (Cambefort and Pecot 2019).
The boycott of products made in China is another possible
consequence of COVID-19. The fact that the pandemic began in China
means that this country is strongly associated with the current health
crisis, possibly leading to consumer animosity. Animosity is defined as
anger felt toward a country due to past or present political, military,
economic or diplomatic events (Klein, Ettenson and Morris 1998). This
feeling may lead consumers to boycott a brand through animosity towards
its country of origin (Klein, Ettenson and Morris 1998; Sandıkçı and Ekici
2009; Sun et al. 2020).
To conclude, COVID-19 may reinforce anti-globalization sentiment,
leading consumers to abandon global brands in favor of local products.
Hegemonic and Chinese brands are expected to be the most affected by
this trend. It is not clear at this stage, however, whether such sentiments
would persist in the longer run.
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Misconduct by Brands and Companies
According to the COVID-19 special edition of the Edelman Trust
Barometer (2020), 78% of respondents expected companies to protect
their employees and the local community during the coronavirus crisis. In
addition, most of them (79%) also expected businesses to adapt (for
instance, cancelling non-essential events). They massively (73 %) support
an adaptation of Human Resources policies, including the provision of
paid sick leave or instructing vulnerable employees to remain at home.
These results indicate that consumers have been attentive to possible
misconduct by companies during the pandemic and suggest that their
future purchasing decisions should be impacted by the actions of brands.
As mentioned in the introduction, the object of anti-consumption can
be a brand or a company. In this case, consumers – labelled as “market
activists” by Iyer and Muncy (2009) – develop a negative relationship with
a specific entity because it causes a societal problem (for instance,
negative social behavior). During the health crisis, companies took
decisions that could be perceived negatively by consumers. Examples
include Adidas and H&M, who decided to stop paying their renting costs in
Germany to deal with the strong sales decrease, or the two famous online
retailers in France (La Redoute and Amazon) who were ordered to close
down their warehouses during the lockdown because they did not ensure
the safety and security of their staff.
The main motivation for anti-brand actions is the immoral behaviour
of companies and brands (Zarantonello et al. 2016). Individuals oppose
brands when they believe that company management policies have a
negative impact on society (Lee, Motion and Conroy 2009), and decry
brands that damage the environment or disregard human rights (Hegner,
Fetscherin and van Delzen 2017). These negative relations lead to
antagonistic behaviors, including switching (Romani et al. 2012),
avoidance (Lee, Motion and Conroy, 2009; Hegner, Fetscherin and van
Delzen 2017), complaint (Hegner, Fetscherin and van Delzen 2017;
Johnson, Matear and Thomson, 2011), non-instrumental boycott
(Friedman, 1999), activism (Cambefort and Roux, 2019) or even illegal
actions (Johnson, Matear and Thomson 2011). Through these acts,
consumers express their concern about the negative impact of a brand on
society as a whole. As mentioned above, Amazon had to close its
warehouses temporarily in France because it did not meet safety and
security requirements for its employees. This ongoing conflict began
during lockdown: In June, protesting activists accused the retailing giant
Amazon of “re-poisoning the world”. To sum up, pandemic-related
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wrongdoings by companies and brands are likely to be the target of anticonsumption.

Collateral Damage of COVID-19: The Case of Corona Beer
Brand
The recent experience of the Corona beer brand is a good example of how
a focal brand can be the target of anti-consumption. This Mexican beer
brand was impacted by the coronavirus pandemic when consumers
associated the brand with the disease, resulting in a sales decrease. For
instance, the number of French adults who prefer this brand decreased by
4.6 percentage points between January and February 2020 (Yougov
2020). Google Trends shows that web users associated the brand with the
virus outbreak, with “beer virus” appearing as one of the most searched
requests on search engines.
This conflation led to online parody, which can be used as a playful
form of consumer resistance (Mikkonen and Badge 2013). A special offer
in a Brussels shop informed customer that they could “Buy 2 Coronas, get
a free Mort Subite” (“Mort Subite” is the name of another beer brand, and
means “Sudden Death”). This special offer was appreciated by customers
in the store, and the picture was spread widely on social networks.
The temporarily negative impact of the pandemic on Corona beer
should therefore be considered as collateral damage. The brand had not
committed any acts of social or environmental misconduct. The parody
used by consumers here is not a form of aggressive anti-consumption; this
kind of parodic content can even create an internet “buzz” that has a
favorable impact on the brand. Corona’s parent company stock has not
declined in response to the pandemic (Yougov 2020), indicating that the
behaviour of stakeholders was not impacted by brand parody.

Concluding Comments
The exceptional and rare situation of the COVID-19 crisis had led people
to question their buying decisions and change their consumption patterns.
This paper provides evidence that sheds light on the understudied impact
of the pandemic on anti-consumption. Voluntary simplifiers reduced their
overall expenses. Some consumers decided to buy locally rather than
consume global products and brands. Market activists scrutinized
companies to identify any social misconduct.
Voluntary simplicity, anti-globalization sentiment and boycotts are
not new phenomena. The current health crisis should be considered as a
catalyst that gives an impetus to existing anti-consumption actions. Further
investigations are required to examine this trend in detail and understand
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why consumers choose to reduce their levels of consumption. More
specifically, any societal or individual motivations triggered by the
coronavirus pandemic should be investigated. Another major avenue of
academic research concerns the consequences for brands that have been
targeted because of their wrongdoing. Attention should also be paid to the
short and long-term outcomes of the virus outbreak on brand image,
consumer-brand relationship, and brand equity.
Anti-consumption sentiment leads to alternative consumption
practices (Chatzidakis and Lee 2013). Voluntary simplifiers may decide to
maintain their consumption rather than reduce it, and purchase mainly
green brands, fair-traded goods, or local products (Shaw and Newholm
2002). Market activists may boycott one company and buycott another that
is more respectful of staff safety and security (Friedman 1996). Producers
play a role in this process. For instance, organic farmers encourage the
construction of an alternative approach of food production and
consumption, and this strengthens the movement for conventional food
anti-consumption (Dalmoro de Matos and de Barcellos 2020).
After the crisis, most consumers will return to their previous habits.
Nonetheless, individuals will have had the time to question their own
consumption and to discover alternatives (Sheth 2020). We can therefore
expect a catalyst effect of COVID-19 on anti-consumption over the long
term.
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